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Question 1
Question Type: MultipleChoice

incorrect options

Refer to the exhibit.



A collaboration engineer has integrated Cisco Unity Express with Cisco Unified Communications Manager Express and is experimenting

with the MWI feature. With the current configuration, no MWI change occurs when leaving new messages or after playing new

messages. Which two changes are needed to correct the configuration? (Choose two.)



Options: 
A) ccn subsystem sip

mwi sip outcall

B) ccn subsystem sip

mwi envelop-info

C) sip-ua

no mwi-server

mwi-server ipv4:172.16.1.254 expires 3600 port 5060 transport udp

D) ccn subsystem sip

mwi sub-notify

E) sip-ua

no mwi-server

mwi-server ipv4:172.16.1.253 expires 3600 port 5060 transport tcp notify

F) sip-ua

no mwi-server

mwi-server ipv4:172.16.1.253 expires 3600 port 5060 transport udp unsolicited

Answer: 
B, C



Question 2
Question Type: MultipleChoice

incorrect options

Which dial-peer configuration routes calls from SIP-based phones on Cisco Unified Communications Manager Express to Cisco Unity

Express?

Options: 
A) dial-peer voice 7000 voip

destination-pattern 7000

session protocol sipv2

session target ipv4: 10.3.6.127

codec g711alaw

B) dial-peer voice 7000 voip

destination-pattern 7000

session protocol sipv2

session target ipv4: 10.3.6.127

codec ilbc

C) dial-peer voice 7000 voip

destination-pattern 7000



session protocol sipv2

session target ipv4: 10.3.6.127

codec g711ulaw

D) dial-peer voice 7000 voip

destination-pattern 7000

session protocol sipv2

session target ipv4: 10.3.6.127

codec g729r6

Answer: 
C

Explanation: 

https://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/support/docs/voice-unified-communications/unity-express/62609- tdcmecue.html

Question 3
Question Type: MultipleChoice

https://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/support/docs/voice-unified-communications/unity-express/62609


Refer to the exhibit.

An administrator is configuring the auto-attendant script for a Cisco Unity Express integration to Cisco UCME and wants to play the

"busOpenPrompt" wave file when it is not a holiday. How should the script be configured

to accomplish this goal?

Options: 
A) Check the Business Hours only if the 'Is Holiday' prompt returns a 'Yes'.

B) Swap the Open and Closed branches in the script.

C) Check the Business Hours only if the 'Is Holiday' prompt returns a 'No'.

D) Swap the 'busOpenPrompt' with 'busClosedPrompt'.



Answer: 
C

Question 4
Question Type: MultipleChoice

An engineer is configuring Cisco Unified IM and Presence on-premises SIP Federation. . Assuming the DNS SRV configuration is

correct, what should the engineer configure next to resolve this issue?

Options: 
A) A static route that points to the internal interface of the external domain.

B) A static route that points to the external interface of the external domain.

C) A static route on the external domain points to the external interface.

D) A dynamic route on the external domain that points to the internal interface.

Answer: 
B



Explanation: 

interdomain_federation/12_5_1/cup0_b_interdomain-federation-1251su3/cup0_b_interdomain-federation-1251su3_chapter_01.html

Question 5
Question Type: MultipleChoice

A user encounters a problem while checking voicemail, set up in a Cisco UCME and Cisco Unity Express integration. The user reports

that when calling the office number from a mobile phone, the call goes to voicemail, but it is then routed to the main menu rather than the

voicemail box. The user can check voicemail

from an office phone without any issues. How is this issue fixed?

Options: 
A) Assign the user to the correct user group.

B) Add the user to Cisco Unity Express.

C) Configure a primary E.164 number for the user.



D) Set 'Login without PIN' to 'No' for the user.

Answer: 
C

Question 6
Question Type: MultipleChoice

Refer to the exhibit.

An engineer is troubleshooting operational performance in the network. Which action should be taken to restore high availability in this

subcluster?



Options: 
A) Go to 'Presence Redundancy Group Configuration' on the Cisco UCM Administration page and select the Fallback button.

B) Go to 'Presence User Assignment' on the Cisco UCM Administration page and select 'rebalance users' for all users.

C) Start all critical services on the second node, and select the Fallback button in the 'Presence Redundancy

Group Configuration'.

D) Start all critical services on both nodes and select 'rebalance users' in the 'Presence User Assignment'.

Answer: 
C

Question 7
Question Type: MultipleChoice

An engineer is configuring a Cisco Voicemail Organization. How many links will be configured between two Cisco Unity Connection

clusters?

Options: 



A) one

B) two

C) three

D) four

Answer: 
A
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